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I will express here my disappointment briefly, 
since this book has been otherwise reviewed thor- 
oughly in Cell (25,576-577) and in Trends Biochem. 
Sci. (6, xiv-xv). The book contains 9 contributions 
to a conference held at the Marine Biological Labo- 
ratories, Woods Hole, spanning awide spectrum of 
topics: micropaleontology; eochemistry; prebiotic 
chemistry; molecular evolution. Most papers are per- 
tinent and concise, and may provide njoyable reading 
material for your travels, but they are too thin to 
serve educational purposes. Some papers are essays 
or primary articles, others look like reviews or labor- 
atory reports. Thus the book suffers from excessive 
heterogeneity and can be exchanged, without dis- 
advantage, for a collection of 9 reprints of good 
articles covering the same topics. 
Jacques Ninio 
Biological Energy Conservation: Oxidative Phosphorylation (Second Edition) 
Outline Studies in Biology 
by C. W. Jones 
Chapman and Hall; London, New York, 1981 
78 pages. £2.45 
The first publication of this book in 1976 as part 
of the Outline Studies in Biology series was widely 
acknowledged tohave succeeded in its aim of prov- 
iding a concise and contemporary account of energy 
conservation i  both mitochondria and bacteria. In 
this context he book was particularly useful to final 
year biochemistry undergraduates and also to research- 
ers in related areas who wished to bring themselves up 
to date with current developments, but who did not 
want to proceed irectly to specialist reviews. 
The last 5 years however have seen a considerable 
expansion i  research in bioenergetics and a more 
sophisticated perception of several underlying con- 
cepts, most notably perhaps in the mechanism of 
oxidative phosphorylation. These recent advances are 
reflected in this new second edition where a notably 
more integrated approach is provided. 
The book is now divided into 5 instead of 6 chap- 
ters, these being: An introduction to bioenergetics; 
The components of the respiratory chain; The organi- 
sation and function of the coupling membrane; Energy 
coupling; and Mechanisms of oxidative phosphoryla- 
tion. The chapters are further subdivided to provide 
a framework around which each subject area may be 
discussed; for example, the chapter on energy coupling 
contains the following subsections: Energy coupling 
sites; Respiratory control; Crossover points; Uncou- 
pling agents; Phosphorylation inhibitors; Reversed 
electron transfer; and The energized state. In a few 
instances these subsections are further divided. 
It is however in the final chapter on the mech- 
anisms of oxidative phosphorylation where the most 
notable changes from the first edition have been made. 
This has allowed an extended iscussion of the chemi- 
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